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Executive Summary
The Problem
lii II)92. \a, ranked 30th nationwide in
the percentage of NO-%1'ar-old chi hlren

Ito W"IV appropriatel immunized.

\rule rare for %actin(' preeutahle diea-e
(.\11(11.iNt.. During a illeaIps outbreak it)

14)90. 12 children died. In Dallas and
countie alone. ROO children %%ere

hospitalized during (hi-. Outbreak at a co,t
01 Owl- S12 million.

llot of Te\as. children rel% on the public
ector lot- immunizat ion. 111 Pt Inuit rd
77"t, are either on Nledicaid. ItaNe no
insurance. or 11.1%e in.:Uralic(' that dor, twt
CONN' the l'OSt 01 1 111/11 111/M1011'.

The Solution
itlIII((Illif,ItIl)lI' 111014' !kV, and 11111110\

(Ilan a 11% WIWI' pre\ 1%(' 111Cdn'ai 1111'a

\crording t() cpc. (b\el.\ dollar Itent
owa,k, 1,1),,i1,, Na, tin('

In/tent Ian \ ',i.e., S2 I. 1.1%pr% dollar Tent
on the 1)11) %acuity' tan ,1%(. S:30. Imple-
menting t ticce1 ul immunization \ -tem
require:: equal attention to lour compo-
nent,:

Vaccine a%ailabilit% and ditribution
.ccei -yrs ice pro%

\ tracking -.N,41'111

()11 Wadi and vdtic,11

II air% 01 the.e component- i inadequatel
funded or implemented. the elleut

t Ile entire \ "tell] 1, 1 m it rd.

Funding

For the 9 1-95 biennium. Te\a-; immuniza-
tion program ret ei%ed ST2.5 million in
'tate griteral relenue. 556.1 million front

ledpral goernment. and S300.000
from the priatt. ertor. 1:1. 91. )17'itt

.111 binding %%vitt touard !lir purl 11,1.e Ill

tacuines and contract, \\ WI regional and
local health department,.

Meeting the Challenge
Senate Bill 200. paed the 7:3rd
Legislature. requires that e%er% child in
the state he inimulli/ed against %accine-
pre%entahle disease. Thi, requires leat
four i'tt' to a id(sl. 11(1011,

the child i tu) Near, old--for a minimum
of I I. 1101, of I d 'Hewitt %arcine %%hid%

%%ill protect them against nine diease:.

During 1 1 91. 1-.9 million dose, of pith-
lic1N purchased %accille %%err adminitered
to children 119 \ ears 01 doe or \ ouliger).
Thi- i an increa.e of 20% 0.er FY 93.

In I:1 9 I. about 3,5% of Te\a infants.
re( eked their recommended hots On time.
Thi rate i idestailtial ilicreae mer
pre% jou" %ear-, and i e\treillel% encourag-
tie.. but the state %4 111 need to ,lo much
more to reach the national goal of lull\
immunizing 90% 01 ,1.. 11 t 40- ear-olds IA
1990.

The Future
Some trend, (in' in plat e and he

addre..ed-

\lore children are getting immuniza-
tion".
The cost to immunize each child i
riing.
\el% acuine 011 till' 1101'1/011.

MOIV Children are returning to priNate
pro% ider:.

Emergencies happen and N% 1. must be

prepared to protect the public health oi
11' \an.,



ne Problem
In 1992. the Cluldiens Defense I und
published the results of a sur% \ which
ranked Teas 50th nat loin% ide in the
percentage of two-Near-old children who
ueir appropriatek immunized. Immuniza-
tion rates published at that time mere
30%. Other immunization surve%s and
assessments of immunization clinic records
reported ell lower rates ill certain Te \as
cities and coue.ties.

In 1990. Two, ,..\1.rictu.ed tt ort
measles outbreak since 1971. 101 counties
reported almost 1..500 cases with 12
deaths. Dallas. Denton. El Paso. I larris.
Tarrant. and Travis counties experienced
major epidvinics: alnmst 1.900 cases were
imported in Dallas Coil Ilt

In Dallas and I larris C011iltit".; alone. almost
800 children were hospitalized during the
1990 outbreak. Over S12 million N
spent on hospital ( are lor these cases

Texas accounted for half of the
nation's measles cases in 1992.

Smaller measles Outbreaks in 1991 in
Lubbock and Tra% is counties. and 1991
and 1992 in South "l'exas. represented oVer
1000 Ca Te \as accounted for half of the
nation's measles cases in 1992.

l'etanus is another disease of concern to
Te \as public health ollicials. In addition to
tetanus shots during infano .. and child-
hood. booster shots eerv ten v ears are

Tetanus cases cost 1 million
in 1991.

required for full protection. Death rates
for people ith tetanus are high. and
hospital 311(1 medical cosk can be mer-
whelming for survisors. A 1991 TD11
survm revealed th,it almost $1 million was
spent On hospital cam !or onk 14.11 cases4d

tetanus. Mole re«9it data slim% that lithe!
\accine-preNentable diseases cost the
public staggering amounts.

Hospital Admissions and Medicaid Billings,
Selected Diseases
FISCAL YEAR 93 FISCAL YEAR 94

Disease Number
Clients

Total $
Billed

Number
Clients

Total S
Billed

Pertussis 56 497,487 50 290,224

Hemophilus
Meningitis 4 36,604 5 95,824

Chickenpox* 142 848,067 177 1,055,776

Measles,
Rubella

10 57,103 8 831,879

Vaccine will soon be licensed for routine use.

Findinus such as these are alarniiwr, r and
point to the need lor medical and health
professionals in the public and private
sector to act to alloid outbreaks of vaccine-
preventable disease. Tlw cost of prevention
ma\ seem high. but it pales in comparison
to the potential costs of treatment.

The state picks up most of the costs of
preVe1lt ion. According to a recent survey of
1,832 households with children under the
age of two. an estimated 77% of Texas'
children are either on Medicaid. have no
health insurance. or have insurance that
does not cover the cost of immunizations.
These babies are either immunized in the
public health !iv:item 01 by private provid-
ers using publicly purchased vaccine.

Insurance Coverage, September 1994
381,000 Texas Children Age 2 to 24 Months

Medicaid(26%)

Insurance without
Immunization Coverage(20%)

No Insurance(31%)

z
Insurance with

Immunization Coverage(23%)

EDRely on Public Sector ED Covered by Private insurance



I he Solution
Immunizations sa..y more li es and moor\
than an\ other pre\ rut ixe medical mea-
sure. According to the national Center, for

(:ontrol and Pre\ ent ion ((MG,
e el.\ dollar spent on the inra,les mumps
rubella 111 NI 10 archly potentiall\
SF.21 in medical and societal costs. I.:N(1.N

dollar Npent 011 the diphtheria. tetanus
pertussis \accine. can s.ke
Disease rates decline draniaticalk
N.lerill(.: 1)140111e :1%;IiLlIde ill the
.;eutor.

Reported I/. infidel/Lyre infections in "l'exas
Children Less Than 5 Years of Age
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VACCINE LICENSED

(Aug. 1988) Improved vaccinele available to public sector for
15 month olds

(Nov. 1990)
/ Vaccine

DC available for
infants

85 86 87 88 89 90

REPORTING YEAR

91 92 93

\ Ithough the cost -ellicienc of immuniza-
tions i, undisputed. full\ immunizing all
children is 1101 ilt. eaA's, l)i-\ elop-
ing and implementing a successful immuni-
zation s stem require equal attention to
four components:

Vaccine availabilit \ and distribution
\rek.iide ..ee" ice pro ider,
\ tracking stein
Outreach and education

II all\ of these components is inadequatek
I it filled or implemented. t he (-fleet i
of others is limited.

Every dollar spent on the MAR?
raccine, potentially sares o
V1; every dollar spent on the
DTP raccine can sare S30.

Vaccine Mailabilit:s, and
Distribution

The Texas Department of I lealth
di,triblIted vaccine to local health depart-
ments-districts. public health reions and
pri \ ate plksicians for 20 \ ears. ln Septem-
ber 199.1, T D11 implemented a re ised
',keenly distribution }milk\ which in-
creased the aNailabilit \ of state-purchased
\ t0 bOt 11 pU Mil' and prk ate health
tdre 1.11'0\ kill's. This polin has enabled
priNate practitioners to 011e1 I0Uel'e04

Ile'. ill their off ices or clinics rather
than referring children to public health
clinics.

The new distribution polic\ made

possible lk Senate Rill 2W) anti the
funding I.e\ appriked b\ the ...sill Legi,
Lauri.. 1, a result. the number of pliNsi-
chins who recei \ ed xaccines from the Texas
Department of Health increas(d 2 Pi. in
11i ()I.

The TI)II l'harinac l)ivision and manufac-
turers ship \ accine (limed\ to the local
health departinents,districts and the public
health regions. III 1110St areilS. the local
health departments:districts and public
health regional I ield oil ices redistribute
vaccines to providers and pH% ate ph\ si-
cians. To sine NUM' un(hing. II)1 1 has
requested that the manufacturers ship
direct! \ to local health departments
di,trirts and public health regions rather
than the l'harniat. Division in 1ust in.

In some areas with large preschool popula-
tions and high numbers of participating
private providers. manufacturers will soon
hip \ archly,: (breed\ to plk,".ians. olf ices.

December 1095. prk ate plksicians in
Dallas and Harris counties will be able to
receke \iictine direct shipments. and
other counties will be added as needed.

(IP BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Accessible Providers
Twenty to thirh Years ago. vaccines uere
felser and (Mich IVS expensiv immuniza-
tion schedules were simpler. the inajorit \
of ng mothers staved home Y it h tfwir
children. and most pek ate

doctors for all their lwalth care needs. \II
this has changed.

rear of liabilitY associated uith Yaccine
administration caused sonic health care
professionals to stop administering y de-
kles. Gimpley rules for obtaining in-

formed consent lengthened the ime
necessary to give shots. Dramatic increases
in cost. coupled with the loss of re,ulily
aYailable health insurance. droYe ma IIN
parents to choose between not immunizing
the children and accessing the public
sector. The public sector has responded
admirably to the increased need for
im mu nizat ions.

Immunizations in WIC Clinics

In \larch 1993. the \\Omen. Infants. and
(:hildren Nutritional Program (WW) began
offering inununizat Mils to clients and their
children during regularly scheduled A IC
visits. Most of the WIC clinics (82%) are
now proy idi lI on-site immunizations.

WIC proY ides serY ices to approximately
300.000 infants and pmschool children

WIC clinics immunized 100.000 children in a year

'there u'et.e 105 deaths from
measles, 107 deaths from pertussis,
and 180 deaths ,from polio.

each month. making WIC clinks an excel-
lent opportunitY to reach children who may
otherwise be unimmunized. In only one

(\far 1993-March 1)941. WIC
clinics imo. ized 100.000 children with
281.000 doses of vaccine

taskforce of WIC pilividers has convened
to review immunization poi n'n'S and
procedures and to develop strategies to
make sery ice deliyery even more effective.

Local and Regional Health Depart-
ments

;lost state-purchased S il(TineN are adminis-
tered in public health clinics that receise
funds Iron] TDH. Local and regional health
departments are 1% orking hard to make
immunization services readik available to
Texas families. Special initiatives. flexible
clinic hours. 11101e elf icient stalling pat-
terns. and non-restrictiye eligibility
policies haYe resulted in 111011' Children
being appropriately immunized. Examples
of these initiathes include:

In \larch 199I-. the hirt Worth-Tarrant
Count. I lealth Department opened a
new clinic at the Town Centel. Shopping
Mall. Thought to be the first of its kind
in the nation. the clinic is now open
from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 11.111. during the
week. as well as one Saturday a month.
In 1991. this clinic immunized 7.909
people. NVIC services and mell-child
exams are also as ailable at the clinic.

BY holding special and extended hour
clinics. Public Health Region 8 in-
creased the do,,,s of Yaccine adminis-
tered ill FY 94 by 3296. The regional
()nice is holding immunization clinics in
the colonias ill Dr! and Ligle Pass

Id in the Ltgle Pass public schools.

ILL BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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lmmy shows children that coming to get a shot
isn't all te(zrs.

0 Public Health Region in Cntral Tevis
has worked closeIN with the Texas
Depart ment of Human Services CH )1 IS)
to lin:11..1:e the demand for and \dil-
h,ihit tN of immunizations. Efforts

include:

Training recipients of id to Faini-
hes Ns ith Depeinfent Children

LA MCI to mentor other mothers on
%%Mare about the importance of
immunizations and CN ALIA(' i111111U-

nization records.

Holding immunizatimi linic,
TDI IS off ices in rural areas.

Nledicaid

In July 1993. the Medicaid program
implemented a S3 per dose pa\ meld to
providers mho Naccinate
children. Betmeen Septendwr 1993 and
August 199 t. the number of pliNsicians
Ns ho requested and IvceiNed N.iccines from

the Texas Department ol Health to innnu-
nize these children incwased 2196. Cur-
rent IN t here are about 2.000 Aledicaid
prim niers in Texas who gie immunizations
as part of the Earl N and Periodic Screen-
ing. Diagnosis and "Ireatment (EPSDT1
program. Ot her pro' niers also giN e immu-
nizations to \ledicaid-cligible children
separate from the EPSDI screen. account-
ing for almut 2296 of the shots giNen to this
population.

Doses of Childhood Vaccines (Public Vaccine)
Administered by Nledicaid Pro%iders

DOSES IN MILLIONS

1.6

1.4

1.2

1

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

1992 1993
YEAR

Both the number of Nledicaid pro% iders
and the number of immunizations the
give are incwasing. Betumi FY 92 and FY
93. the doses of vaccine administered bv
Medicaid pro\ iders incivased bv 14%. RN
the end of. FY 94. 'Medicaid proN niers had
administered 1.3 million doses of Nlcrine.
doubling the number of doses ,idministelvd
the ear before.

lihitarv lnitiathes

The Partnership for Health: Civil, Walton
Cooperative .ktion Program fOr Thkas
brings together the resources ol the Texas
Department of !health. tin I .S. ArniN. and
the "lexas Ann% National Guard IT IING)
to offer free preNentiNe medical services to
an underserved population. At these one-
to three- da clinics. militarN and civilian

1994

,Ililitary personnel immunize an infant at a free
clinic in Starr CounlY.



public health p(rsonnel )ork side Iv\ side
to (id ini ulster the % accine .. In I993.
large clinics %.) ITV 111111 III t.Lli Gni 1 It %.

Texas. ()vet. 3.800 peoph. attended the
( linics. and more than 9.200 doses of
vaccines %%ere giNvn. In \ ugust of I99.1. the

UNA; gd%I. mei: 2.000 immunizations t
Narions sites in 1 lou.ton.

Planning is undensa\ lor a similar prmen-
tke health (linic in Jefferson Count %.

Non traditional ProNiders

Oer the past War I I )II I.. 1a, al.-0 PI1(O1.11'-

at;ed. proilloted..111(1 %wiled %% ith a %ariet%

(if other nontraditional \ a((illl' 1)111%
t !M' I

Einergenc 1110111 ,taff

Emergent.% medical persomiel
School district personnel

S.

In Public Health Region 7. paramedic rolunteers
hare immuni:ed more than 3.700 people in a PM:

NeNN Prosider4

The "lexas Department of Health. Texas
Pediatric Socieh. and the 'Feu; Medical
Association have worked hard to encourage
and make it possible for more prhate
practitioners to ghe %duchies in their
offices to all their pediatric patients.
Vflorts 11(ov included:

Pro% iding g()%ernment-purchased
%aceilles to pri.ate ph% sicians %%Ito see

Nledivaid. underinsured. or uninsured
chi hlren.

AlloN% ing priate pra(titioners %%III)
%accillate underinsured and uninsured
children m it II public %in:ein(s t() charge
a reasonable fee to coNer ;him ktration
costs.

orking with trial Lot %yrs reviels

laws relevant to immunization habilit%.
The tialalit -Issoriated with
Immunizing ClUblren %%as prepared to

dispel Mall% \ alHAII 111111111111Zat ion

liabilit% risks. It sas distributed in
.pril I991 to all pediatricians and
Lund% practitioners in

These and other efforts to 1.1.c1' uit and train
um% ptm iders lid%I. giv,itIN inured-441 tIw

number 01 (14I,4,. 01 NalTille gi.en to the
children of Texas. Options of her than
public health eh Thus not old. increase
at Tssibilitv. but also reinlorce the impor-
tance of ill11111.111ilat 1(111', a!, a ui1 comp)
nent ol health care.

The 73rd Legislature demonstrated (I
committnent to the health of Texas'

Iren when it mandated that all hospi-

tals and ple)sirians re% ivy) e%er%

immunization record at the time ol anv
examination. Tlw Texas 1 lospital Associa-
tion shm.e(l its support le. mailing an
explanation of the new legislation to all
Alecto! hOspitals in the state. Children

ho need one or more %acuities are either
immunized on the spot or referred to
(mother medical pro% ider for appropriate
immunizations.

TDII dropped the measles ovut
polio Campaigns and (.011('ell-

frated on rubella campaigns in
sch(n)ls.



A Tracking System

Children %silo start immunizations late or
fall behind 1.1441,11k St.aN IWIll Ild lacing the
risk oi d Contacting parents and
other caregiNers to remind them their child
i. du,. 0,enito. for ii1,--t ,a,
dentists and Neterinariall, remind then'
clients--mininlizes the risks. lthough
SOIlle pro% niers ho do not have automated
record keeping NN!,t('Illti Send reminder
cards. it is tedious and time consuming. \
manual :s%Nteill is also less effect iNe. espe-
riil, when ino or change
pro\ iders. Some proN iders haNe computer-
ized sxsteins, but leNv. if am. are linked to
a nN ot her pro\ ider---public or priN lid
there is no ssteon to share information
between the public and priN ate sector.

\ 11 immunization tracking sN Stein linking
all public and pri% ate pl'ON ilit'I's IhIs t
1,11)ZICit1 tO SOlvo' Ill'Obll'Ills like lost records.

familN mobilitN. multiple proN icier,. and
parent lorgetfulness. Entering a child into
a centralized sN stein at birth means that
n\ provider in Texas can ininiediatelN
determine the child's immunization status
and act accordi ngIN. lienlinder and recall
notices can also be generated automat
With the capacik to) identik and locate
children Nvho need shots. educat ion
outreach workers can go d irect IN to t hom

Automated
Demographic
Systems

Non-Automated
Immunization
Data

Parents

families. eliminating the guesslsork that
current IN driNes nwnv outreach efforts.

arrine 'all'ich" ran he 'touk('d locaik and
reginnalIN :u-cording tO doeullIVIlted nerd.
I'eas sit h nUMberS ol Pro` id-
er, can be targeted lor capacik building.
1ccurate immunization rates can be
detemined easik. quickIN and inexpen-

/mm 'frac, a s sten) to track vaccines
administered to 're \a,.. children. is undri.
deNelopme ccl ditch N I blb inykineiited iii
phae,. starting in the public sector. The
irst phase. a did tdb;ISC ith

dC1110grapilk And immunization provider
Willa, is scheduled to hp iii piaci. June
1995. NOICP re,ponse component. which

ss ill Alms puldn. and prilate pro\ iders and
parents to dial in 1,N phone and
tvtrime their patients and children's
immunization records. is scheduled to go
on-line in Jul\ 1995. The next phase. to be
implemented in ugust 1995. Ns ill imple-
ment automated ivoninder notices to
parents.

ktoi..r I995. 1.ktc. iders iii
haw three different modes of ac(ess to)
Inun7iite: the N nice response s stem; their
existing clinic nhmagement sol tware: awl
special soltware des eloped for the project.

Agencies and
Bureaus Accessing
Immunization Data

Private Providers

Immunizat ion
ystems

School and
Daycare
Facilities TDH Management

Regional
& Local
Heeaplath

(Public)

Hospitals
(Public
and Private)

Federally Qualified
Health Centers

10



Outreach and
Education

immunizations protect children against
illeosles. rubella. mumps. polio. diphtheria.
pertussis (whooping cough). tutanus.
1 hiemophilus influrnzae type b (fhb)
infections. and hepatitis R. but for most of
these diseases. One shot is not enough. To
be fully protected. each child must get
shots four times before the zige of two and
one more time before starting school. Ever\
child who misses or delays getting a shot is
needlessk at risk for disease and puts
other children at risk.

Education and outreach efforts are critical
because parents and other care gkers need
to understand the importance of immuni-
zations. when to immunize their children
and where to take them for shots.

Shots Across Texas

The Shots Across
lkas Initiative
began in 1993 to
increase awareness
tor immunizations
atnong health care
providers, parents and guardians. Texas
legislators. the Governor's and Lieutenant
Governor's off ices. local officials. prisate
companies. health care providers, serv ice
organizations, state agent ies. medical
societies, and others have all contributed
signif icantiv to increasing immunization
levels in Texas children through this
initiative.

creating an office to coordinate non-
traditional outreach and commu nit
participation activities. Texas has been
able to accomplish more than almost all\
state in the nation. Through Shots Across
M.xas. TMl supports the formation of
public-private partnerships. sponsors
immunization activities. facilitates the
deNelopment of local coalitions, uorks

Recomnwnded Schedule for Routine
Immunization

At Brth 2 Months 4 Months 6 Months 12-15 Months 4 .6 Years
Every 10

Years

HBV HBV HBV

DTP DTP DTP DTP OTaP/DTP Id

OPV OPV OPV OPv

FabCV HOCV (Hibcvr Hoo.,

MMR MMR

HBV Hepabhs B vacuole. this wheclule refers to mlants born of ktBsAg-negative mothers
DTP Diphtheria and tetanus tosoids and per:Lusts vaccine
DTaP Diphthesa and tetanus lozoids and acedular pod ussts vaccine
TO Tetan.S.diphtheria toxods
OPV Oral polio vaccine
HOCV Haemophilus influenzao type b coniugale vaccine 'Recommended schedules vary

by manufacturer consult package inserts
MMR Measles mumps, and rubella vaccine

touard increasing access and decreasing
barriers to immunization. and markets and
ad%ertises immunization services. High-
lights ol this initiative include.

( /ver 200 local immunization coalitions
are functioning in Texas.

Thirtv corporations. loundations. and
organizations haw contributed funds or
made in-kind contributions Naluvd at
almost SI million. The Aetna Founda-
tion of Hartford Connecticut contrib-
uted 5500.000.

%lore than ROO Texas television and
radio stations haw aired public serx ice
announcements promoting immuniza-
tions.

Shots -Irmss livkoN de\ (-l)rd and
produced English and Spanish versions
ol brochures. posters. and press kits.



I n 1971. PA:as passed a lair
requiring inunullizations for
school enrollment BV 1973
IiICCilleprel'entable diseases
decreased significantly-diph-
theria by 68%, perhissis by
59%, polio by 100%, measles
b.) 94%, and rubella by 74%.

T1)11. iii (1,101111(1km with the Texas
Aledka I Association. sent comprehenske
pro\ idyl education packets to more than
13.000 primarN care phAsicians in

\as.

Shots -kross 7i,xos dewloped and
distributed training packets addivssing
coalition building. media relations.
fund raising and strategies for soh ing
immunization problems.

During the remainder of the biennium.
Shots -leross "fi.kas u ill continue to expand
citizen in.olvenient in immunization
activities.

12, \ Mille, infinite:

The state-level coalition plans to raise
an additional million in [ik ate
support or donations. including S1
million to kis computers for \\lc

local health departments to
connect to the centralized tracking
.54ent.

To heighten awareness about the impor-
tance of immunizations. a media
campaign featuring Texas celebrities
mpresenting various ethnic groups will
be implemented.

Special media campaigns targeting
Ilispallic and African- American Texans
will be deNeloped.

Hundreds of events will be held for
Shots .4cross Texas month. .April 1995.
State and local officials will be asked to
participate

Your Child's Health Record. a perma-
nent health record for parents will bc
completed. Jointly produced by the
Ilarrh of Dimes and TIAL these records
will be distributed to fatuities ol all
babies born in Texas hospitals as well as
migrant families with small children
and children in foster care.

Texas-Mexico Border Immunization
Initiative

Federal. state. and local funds hae [wen
used to inununize children who live in
cities. rural areas and colonias along the
Texas-Nlexico border. In the last two Nears
this program has tripled :he average
number of immunization clinics held
monthIN in the Rio Grande ValleN. increas-
ing the number of people served each
month from 1.300 to 3.250. Children
living along the border are now among
those with the highest immunization rates
in the state.

Texas VISTA Health Corps

During the summer in 1993. a pilot
project of 100 VISTA Volunteers did
ontreach for immunization in five Texas
communities. Their summer-long efforts
helped to relieve pressure On the public
health S\ stem during August w hen chil-
dren get shots before school starts. The
door-to-door outreach techniques were so
effective that a larger project was initiated.
In February 1994. 165 VISTA Volunteers
were sworn in for a year-long commitment
to the Texas VISTA Health Corps. Tlw
VISTAs make referrals to three public
health programsImmunization. \VIC. and
EPSDT.

I "



TN pica! VISTA activities include:

Door-to-door outreach
Hospital visits to neYN mothers
Cooperation with school nurses and
daycare stall to locate children who are
behind in their shots and get them up-
to-date
Presentations about immunization at
v,orksites and militan
114,11(11

Currently 329 VISTAs are Norking in .1.7
Texas communities. making this project
the largest iii \ IST-Vs 30-year history.
\lost ol them live in the communities and
neighbffilioods where they uork. and man\
were on welfare before becoming VISTAs.
TlwY are ail gaining skills and experience
that will prepare them for a more diyerse
job market.

OYer 281.000 roople :law received immu-
nizations as a result of contact with the
Thxas VISTA Health Corps. Arizona Iowa.
Idaho. Washington. and California are now
implementing programs modeled after the
Texas program. and in the end of 1995. a
dozen more states are expected to follow.

Special Initiathes with State
,Agencies

In July 1993. the Thxas Dept ment of
llealth and the Texas Department of
Iluman Syr\ ices ITD1IS) signed a \lemo-
randum ()I Understanding in which the
agencies agreed to c(mperate ill providing
improved immunization services to AFDC.
participants. TDIIS has since adopted a

More than 284.000 people have been immunized
as a result of contact with a 1 ISTI1Olunteer

policN that requires immunizations for
participants in public assistance programs.
THD is providing input for the develop-
ment of final standards for this policy.

TDII plans to collaborate in a varlet\ of
ways 1, it h TDIIS to provide educational
and clinic support for immunizations.
\cti itics under consideration include:

Training TDHS i ase Y%orkers about the
importance of infant immunizations
and how to assess immunization
records.

Providing health departinelt staff to
give shots at TIMIS sites.

Recruiting an(l training -1.11)C mothers
to assess immunization records at TIMIS
sites as part ol their six-month-long.
20-hour-a-week JOBS uork training.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



funding
Sources of Funds

For the 91-95 biennium. "lexas immuni-
zation program received S72.5 million in
state general rernue, S56.4 million from
the federal gmernment. and S300,000
from the prkate sector Shots Across Texw
brought in an additional $600.000 in cash
and in-kind contrilmt ions.

Source of Immunization Funding
FY 94-93 ($129,232,070)

Federal (43.7%)

Private (0.2%)

State (56.1%)

Maximizing Service
Delivery

The Texas Department of 1kalth is com-
mitted to niaxinlizing the resources for
immullizatin service deliven. For this
biennium. 871 of the funds were allocated
for the purchase Of Vaccines and contracts
with regional and local health departments.

Expenditure of immunization Funds
FY 94-93

Service Dellry (87%)

Program Adminsitration (7%)

Infrastructure Development (3%)

Other Operating (3%)

Uncertainties

Continued Federal funding for health and
entitlement programs is tenuous. There
lkke alivad% been attempts to eliminate
the Federal Vaccines for Childivil program.

Because immunizing l'exas children is an
ongoing proi.ess. cuts to the immunization
program are likely to stop the progress that
has alivad% been made. Funds that are
currenth allocated to preventing disease
wouhl most likek have to be redirected to
disease control and responding to epidem-
ics Of disease.

()er the next biennium. more than
520.000 new bah% "l'exans are expected to
rek on the public sector for immuniza-
tions. And 45% of toda% -5 preschool
chidivn are not full% protected.

F.ver% SI million cut means the loss of
enough moue% to inn \accine to completek
immunize 7.519 children.

A cut of this

.

... means the loss of enough,
money to buy the full vaccine ,
series for this many,children..

$1Million 7,519

$10 Million 75,188

$15 Million 112,782

$20 Million 150,376

"Pexas must also be in a position to take
advantage of new Vaccines. The state
cannot retreat from the prevention of
disease through immunizations. because
the alternative is for Texans to access
[niblick funded acute care. The choice is
clear: pa% nos or pa% a lot more later.



I The choice is clear: pay now
or pay a lot more later.

If Overall federal funding le% el, do remain
constant. t lie resource, e pected to lo'
itNailable lor immunizations ire shown

Source of Immunization Funding
FY 96-97 (S127,107,7051

Federal (62.1%

Projected

ILL rt.)-



Meeting the Challenge
Senate Bill 266. passed by the 73rd
Legislature. requires that every child in
the state be immunized against \ aucine-
Preventable disease according to the
state-adopted immunization schedule.
Immunizing a child on time requires at
least four Nisits to a health care pro% hler
before the child is two years old. Each
child should rffeiNe a minimum of ft
doses of five different Vaccille for
protection against nine diseases.

The commitment of resources by the
Legislature has made a significant.
positiNe impact on the immunization
program in Texas. especially for chil-
dren. the priority population. Total doses
of puldich purchased Naccines adminis-
tered to children age 19 or Nounger haNe
increased significantly since VI 92.

Total Doses of Public Vaccines
Administered to Texas Children

FY 92-94
DOSES IN MILLIONS

5
4,918,515

4 3,615,984

3

2 ---

1

0

3,944,464t

f--

FY92 FY93

YEAR REPORTING

FY94

ccording to a 199-f surNeN of Texas
households. during the first Near 01 the
biennium. about (35%) of the 660.000
children 2-1. months old or Nounger
received all the immunizations appropri-
ate lor their age. This rate is a substan-
tial increase over previous \ ea rs.

First year no case of
paralytic polio occured
in Texas.

1,0

In FY 94, 32,000 more Tex-
ans were immunized on time
in their first year of life than
in the previous year.

Texas' progress is extremely encouraging.
but the state mill need to do much more to
reach the national goal of fully immuniz-
i1, 90% I all two-sear-olds k 1996.

\ofr: output measure reported annuall.- to the
includes doses of both child and adult routine

immunizotams venal ac(-ines such as ralnes
awl melting:0(.0(41d i acrine.



The Future
Predicting the future can be risk5. Immu-
nizations have changed so much in Ow last
few sears that it is especiall5 difficult to
forecast what will happen over the next
biennium. Some trends are alreath ill
place. howe5er. and must he addressed.

Niore children are getting hnmuni
zations.

Texas parents are responding to the mes-
sage that their children need to be immu-
nized. The number of doses of publich
purchase(l accines administered to
children age 19 or ounger increased 1)5 a
mdlion doses from Pr 93 to IA 9-1-. Half of
these shots were the hepatitis B vaccine.
which was added to the routine schedule in
inid-F 93.

As the tracking Ss stem comes on line at the
(91(1 of 1995. it should increase the return
on each dollar spent for education and
outreach. but it will also increase the
demand for immunizations. potentialls
driving up the costs to the state.

The cost to immunize each child is
increasing.

Simp the 1991'1995 biennial budget Was
prepared and submitted. Ow aserage cost
per child for a cc i ne has increased SR. The

cost to administer 5accines has also in-
creased in some sectors. and contractors
require more funding to maintain their
current program and bring ill Ilesti

New Naccines are being des eloped
and licensed.

arcines will be added to the routine
immunization schedule. Varicella (chi(ken-
pox) vaccine is projeded to be licensed this
Year. Public costs per dose could be any-
where between $20 and S35. Acellular
pertussis vaccine, which costs more but

Costs to Immunize a Child from Birth
through 5 ears 1979 -1994

$175

$150

$125

$50

$25

$0
79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95

YEAR

Costs do not include needles and syringes

' Projected pending licensure of varicella vaccine

produces fewer side affects than whole-cell
aMille. will soon replace whole-cell

pertussis vaccine in the four-dose DTP
series. A Vaccine against respirators
scs ntial virus, a common cause of pneumo-
nia in infants in the 1. lifted States. is
under deselopment and is anxiousls
awaited 1)5 the medical communit5.
Although new vaccines raise the cost of
immunizing children. dies prevent disease.
reduce suffering and cut medical costs.

More children are returning to a
medical home.

The good news is more and more children
are returning to a -medical home.- a
private practitioner. for immunizations.
The availabilits of publicly purchased
vaccine at private doctors' offices for
children who are on Nledicaid or who are
under or uninsured has made this possible.
Nledical homes are important because they
can provide other services and screening to
little Texans and keep them health\ and
happ5 long past the time dies are through
with their immunizations.

14,, 17 BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Emergencies happen!

:.ionle vaccines are not needed on a routine
basis: however. when outbreaks or other
unlortunate emergencies Occur. these
immunizations can be lile sax ing. Long
lines at special immunization clinics lor
meningococcal outbreaks tteA to Texan;
desire to protect themselves and their
children from diseases mhich the\ see kill
and cripple their neighlmr; children. II a
child is bitten bx a rabid animal. parents
do not need special convincing to get the
child vaccinated against rabies. The Texas
Department of Ilealth must be able to
respond to these legitimate public health
emergencies.

The Only year no one in
Thvas died from tetanus.



mmunizations Myth and Reality

Myth Reality

ILOne trip to the doctor does it. Age-appropriate immunizations
require at least four visits to
the clinic or doctor's office
before a child is two Nears old.

My health care prov ider will
tell me when my, child needs a
shot.

\lam prov iders do not have a
reminder system.

IL. Measles is just a harmless
chadhood disease. I had
measles and I got better.

In 1964, the Near after the
measles vaccine was licensed,
but well before it became com-
mon practice, Texas had 71,629
cases and 68 deaths. Nobody
needs to uet measles anymore.
And nobody needs to die front
this disease.

All children have to be immu-
nized to go to school so there's
no problem.

Preschoolers are most at risk
for complications from 'Vaccine-
preventable disease. From 1988
to 1993, 4,500 preschool chil-
dren had measles and 12 of
them died.

Parents who immunize one
child on time get the rest of
their children immunized on
time.

The ytungest children in the
famil) are the least likel to be
immunized on time.



TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

RESOURCES

The Texas Department of Health initiated the Shots Across Texas campaign in 1993 to get children ages birth to two-
years-old fully immunized. The immunization rate for two-year-olds has climbed from an estimated pre-campaign rate
of 40 percent to a current 71 percent. Clearly the initiative has made significant progress, but the campaign still has a
long way to go to reach its goal of 90 percent infant immunization rate by 1996.

Shots Across Texas is a public-private partnership that includes a statewide coalition of leaders from hundreds of
businesses, associations, agencies, and non-profit organizations. These leaders have pledged to mobilize their
members/volunteers throughout the state.

The statewide, public-private Shots Across Texas coalition is complemented by local coalitions or local contacts in
almost all of Texas 254 counties. Local coalitions are being advised to form committees that address long-term
infrastructure/provider service changes, as well as consumer-education and outreach strategies. Local coalitions
participate in statewide Shots Across Texas media campaigns that include press tours and statewide primetime media
coverage.

Statewide and local coalitions' membership consists of ethnic groups, political groups, service and civic organizations,
child advocacy and child care organizations, religious organizations, senior citizen volunteer groups, elected state
officials, education groups, health-care groups, professional medical and nursing societies, and more.
Whether public or private, statewide or local, the Shots Across Texas campaign depends upon a wide variety of volunteer
groups that are bringing their money, in-kind donations, publicity, and volunteers to supplement Texas Department of
Health resources. Donations may be sent to Shots Across Texas Inc., P.O. Box 4068; Austin, TX 78765. Shots Across
Texas rnc., is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, charitable organization.

RESOURCES AVAILABLE by calling 1-800-252-9152 (in Texas) or 512-458-7449 (in Austin); or through the Internet:
immuMze@comm.tdh.state.tx.us

* Informational Packet with sample brochures & posters
* Newsletters
* Posters and brochures (in Spanish or English)
* Local coalition leader or member guidebooks
* Volunteer Appreciation Certificates
* Payroll & sack stuffers
* Local coalition funding
* Articles & captioned photo for your newsletters

r'shntOmasiers.cpy resaurc!.sat

* Order Forms (to place your order for brochures. etc.)
* Networking opportunities with local

coalitions
* Technical support to local coalitions
* Support to individuals, businesses,

media, organizations, & groups
interested in supporting childhood
immunizations

* Businesses' Idea List

1100 West 49th Street
Austin, Texas 78756-3199

512458-7449
Toll-Free: 1-800-252-9152

Fax: 512-458-7288

10-19-95
20



Shots Across Texas

Shots Across Texas is the Texas Department of Health's initiative to fully immunize all children
ages 0-2 in Texas. Since the campaign's inception in early 1993, the immunization rate has risen from
40 percent to its current rate of 71 percent for two-year-old children. The initiative has set the goal of
raising Texas' immunization rate to 90 percent by 1996. The Shots Across Texas initiative consists of
several strategies to reach this goal, both within the state, regional and local health departments, and with
many other private and not-for-profit partners throughout the state.

A major component of the Shots Across Texas initiative has been the development and support
of a state-level Shots Across Texas Coalition so that immunization strategies could be more widely and
effectively implemented by a broad-based coalition o community-based organizations working with the
health department.

The coalition membership consists of ethnic groups, political groups, service and civic
organizations, child advocacy and child care organizations, religious organizations, senior citizen
volunteer groups, elected state officials, education groups, health-care groups, professional medical and
nursing societies, and more.

The coalition held its first organizational meeting in the fall of 1993. At that time, Governor Ann
Richards gave a "charge to action" to the coalition members, urging them to work diligently and
collaboratively to find solutions to this major public health problem.

Complementary to the development of the state-level coalition is the development of local
immunization coalitions throughout the state. The Texas Medical Association Alliance has taken a
leadership role in forming immunization coalitions in many counties. Other leaders in the coalition-
forming project include the Texas Red Cross, the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Kiwanis, Rotary,
the University of Texas System, and the regional immunization staff of the Texas Department of Health.
Local coalitions have formed committees which address longterm infrastructure/provider service changes,
as well as consumer-education and outreach strategies.

All of the local coalitions participate in a statewide Shots Across Texas immunization blitz in
April of each year, at which time a state-level primetime media campaign for childhood immunizations
is launched. The theme of the campaign is "Shots Across Texas: Immunize Your Little Texan By Two."
Texas events coincide with events around the nation in April during National Infant Immunization Week.

The Shots Across Texas initiative depends upon a wide variety of volunteer groups which have
joined their local coalitions and are bringing their resources of money, in-kind donations, publicity, and
volunteers to supplement health department resources. The initiative is being recognized nationally and
within the state for its effect:Ye use of volunteers and creative approach to targeting immunization
information. The Corporate Fund for Children awarded Shots Across Texas its Texas Leadership Award,
the Governor's Office of Volunteer Leadership gave Shots Across Texas honorable mention for
Outstanding Volunteer Program, and the National Wellness Institute awarded the program a Bronze
Award in the National Health Information Awards for 1994.

For Shots Across Texas information, call 1-800-252-9152, or 512458-7449, or write to: Shots
Across Texas, Immunization Division, Texas Department of Health, 1100 W. 49th Street, Austin, TX,
78756.

Nt.



Shots Across Texas

Shots Across Texas is the Texas Department of Health's initiative to fully immunize all children

ages 0-2 Ln Texas. Since the campaig's conception in early 1993, the immunization rate has risen from

40 percent to its current rate or,Epercent for two-year-old children. The initiative has set the goal of
raising Texas' immunization rate to 90 percent by 1996. The Shots Abross Texas initiative consists of
several strategies to reach this goal, both within the state, regional and local health departments, and with

many other private and not-for-profit partners throughout the state.

A major component of the Shots Across Texas initiative has been the development and support
of a state-level Shots Across Texas Coalition so that immunization strategies could be more widely and
effectively implemented by a broad-based coalition of community-based organizations working with the

health department.

The coalition membership consists of ethnic groups, political groups, service and civic
organizations, child advocacy and child care organizations, religious organizations, senior citizen
volunteer groups, elected state officials, education groups, health-care groups, professional medical and

nursing societies, and more.

The coalition held its Erst organizational meeting in the fall of 1993. At that time, Governor Ann
Richards gave a "charge to action"- to the coalition members, urging them to work diligently and
collaboratively to find solutions to this major public health problem.

Complementary E0 the development of the state-level coalition is the development of local
immunization coalitions throughout the state. The Texas Medical Association Alliance has taken a
leadership role in forming immunization coalitions in many counties. Other leaders in the coalition-
forming project include the Texas Red Cross, the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Kiwanis, Rotary,

the University of Texas System, and the regional immunization staff of the Texas Department of Health.

Local coalitions have formed committees which address longterm infrastructure/provider service changes,

as well as consumer-education and outreach strategies.

All of the local coalitions participate in a statewide Shots Across Texas immunization blitz in

April of each year, at which time a state-level primetime media campaign for childhood immunizations
is launched. The theme of the campaign is "Shots Across Texas: Immunize Your Little Texan By Two."
Texas events coincide with events around the nation in April during National Infant Immunization Week.

The Shots Across Texas initiative depends upon a wide variety of volunteer groups which have

joined their local coalitions and are bringing their resources of money, in-kind donations, publicity, and

volunteers to supplement health department resources. The initiative is being recognized nationally and

within the state for its effective use of volunteers and creative approach to targeting immunization

information. The Corporate Fund for Children awarded Shots Across Texas its Texas Leadership Award,

the Governor's Office of Volunteer Leadership gave Shots Across Texas honorable mention for
Outstanding Volunteer Program, and the National Wellness Institute awarded the program a Bronze
Award in the National Health Information Awards for 1994.

For Shots Across Texas information, call 1-800-252-9152, or 512458-7449, or write to: Shots

Across Texas, Immunization Division, Texas Department of Health, 1100 W. 49th Street, Austin, TX,

78756.



OBJECTIVES:

1) We want students to know w hat vaccinations are and that they are available at little or no cost;

2) We want to remind students who already know about vaccinations that they need to get themselves
and/or their children immunized; and

3) We want students to know how, where and when they can get shots.

LEVELS:

There are three levels of lessons. Levels 1 and 2 are intended for beginning and intermediate ESL
students. Level 3 is intended for advanced ESL students and ABE students. The levels may not corre-
spond exactly to the levels in your program. Feel free to mix and match material from the different
levels to suit your students' needs. Level 1 may be too high for the students in your program. If this is
the case, please try to communicate the information it contains in any way you think will he helpful

Below are some suggestions for using the material.

LEVEL 1

I. At the Clinic:

A. Cartoon: Read the cartoon aloud. Make sure the students understand the v(,cabulary.
Use pantomime, pictures or realia as necessary to explain words they don't know. For example,
you could bring in a baby doll and Loy hypodermic needle to illustrate "shot." To get across the
idea of preventing illness, you might use pictures of babies cut from a magazine for "before"
and "after" stories. Show two healthy bah!es for the before part. Pantomine a shot for one baby
but not for the other. Then show the baby who got a shot unchanged and the baby who did not
gel a shot covered in red spots.

B.Ilave students practice the dialogue if possible. Two of the better students might act it out in
front of the class.

II. Vaccinations:

A. Read each question and answer aloud. Use the illustrations to help them understand.

B. As a follow-up activity, photocopy enough copies of the text and the illustrations for each pair
of students. Cut out the pictures and the text separately. Give each pair of students a set of
pictures and sentences. !lave the students mafth the pictures with the text.

If:PT f`OPY AVAILABLE
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III. Making Appointments:

A. Discuss the meaning of making an appointment.

B. Doctor's office dialogue. (Also applicable to making clinic appointments.)

1) Model the dialogue by yourself or with a student. Use real or toy telephones if possible.

2) Have students practice once in pairs.

3) Have students practice with substitutions.

C.Clinic dialogue: A "disappearing" dialogue gives students extra practice. By the Lime they finish
with this, they will have memorized the entire dialogue. Proceed as follows.

1) Write dialogue on board before class.

2) Have students listen to dialogue as you model it and then have them practice in pairs.

3) Erase one or two words from each line. Have one pair of students (volunteers) say the
dialogue inserting the missing words from memory. Then all pairs practice.

4) Repeat steps I through 3 until Lhe entire dialogue is erased.

IV. Group Project:

A. Look up the public health clinics in your area in the phone book and bring a list to class. If the
class is held during business hours and the students are up to it, have a few call the clinics on
the list and note the information. If not, call the clinics closest to the school before class and
find out how people can get immunizations there. Give the students the information in class.
Show tliem on a map where the clinics are located if they can read a map, or consider a field
trip to the nearest clinic so they will know how to find it.

V. Writing:

This will be a good opportunity to review filling out forms. Make sure they notice that the lbrm
must be filled in for the person being immunized. Those members of the class who have children
can practice filling it in for one of their children.

LEVEL 2

I. Cadoon: Have students read cartoon silently and listen to you model the dialogue. Go over new
vocabulary and discuss. Let them practice cartoon dialogue once in pairs.

II. Vaccinations: To let them show you what they already know, ask students the questions about
vaccinations before having them read the answers in the section "vaccinations."

III. Anna's Story: I lave students read Anna's story silently in class or for homework, or read it out loud
to them as they read along. Go over the new vocabulary in class.



IMMUNIZATION

AT THE CLINIC:

NEW WORDS

IrIAEL..l..o ANNA.
WHY ARE.
You HERE?

NO. SHE. HEEDS-\
VACCINATION

SHOTS To SE.
SAFE AND
HEALTHY.

SHoTs HURT Fog
A vuNtxra, BLAT

NOW MY BABY
WILL BS
HEALTHY.
SHE WILL.
NoT c3
SICK WITH
MEASLES
AND OTHER
DISEASES)

shot
vaccination
safe
healthy
measles
disease

VACCINATIONS

Why do we need
vaccinations?

413=1--ri

accinations stop
people from
get ling sick %% ith
some bad diseases.

When do we need
vaccinations?

Where do we get how much do they Do vaccinations
vaccinations?

Children need
shots al 2 months.
4 months, 6 months,
and 12 lo 15 months
of age. lf they
missed their shots.
Ihey need Ihem now

We can get %,accina-
Lions at a health
clinic or doctor's
of f ice.

cost? hurt my child?

or

Shots can be cheap
or free. Ask your
clinic or doctor.

The shots hurt
for a minute, but
vaccinations are safe
They help your child
be healthy.



MAKING AK OINTMENTS

I. Practice the dialogue below with a partner.

1: Ilello. doctor's office. Can I help you?
B: Yes. I 1k ant mccination shots for my child.

A: O.K. Can Ou COM(' tom)rrow morning at 10:00?
B: No. we're lonmrrow morning.
A: Can you COM(' tomorrow afternowi at 3:00?
B: Yes, that's fine.
A: A hat's your child's name?
B:

A: Can you spell the last name?
B: les.
.A: Thank you. Goodbye.
B: Goodbye.

II. Practice the dialogue below substituting
days and times below.

Example: Tuesday morning 9:30 / Wednesday afternowi - 3:00
B: I want vaccination shots For my child.

O.K. Can you come Tuesday morning at 9:30?
B: No. we're busy Tuesday morning.
A: Can you come Itednesday afternoon at 3:00?

1. Thursday morning 11:00 / Thursday evening - 5:00
2. Monday afternoon - 2:30 / Tuesday morning - 10:15
3. Wednesday evening 6.00 / Friday morning 8:30

III. Practice the dialogue below with a partner.

Clinic. Can I help you?
B: Yes. My baby needs vaccination shots.
.A: We give shots every morning from 8:00 to 11:00

and every afternoon from 1:00 to 4:00.
B: Do I need an appointment?
.A: No.

B: blow much are the shots?
A: They're free.
B: Thank you. Goodbye.

GROUP PROJECT

SHOTS
8.00-11. (JD
mornlnis
I:004:4.00

Ask your Leacher for a list of the clinics near you. Call them and ask when they give immunizations.

2C



IMMUNIZATION

AT THE CLINIC:
MY BA5Y NEEDS
HER SwoTS

OtACIA! SHOTS
HURT.

SHc.1 HURT FoR
A MINuTE, 5LAT

NOW MY 5ABY
WILL 2,E.
HEALTHY.
GHE WILL
NOT B
SICK NAJITH
MEAGLES
AND OTHER
DtSEASES

NEW WORDS

shot
vaccination
safe
healthy
measles
disease
dangerous

VACCINATIOFIS

Why do we need vaccinations? Vaccinations stop people from getting sick with some dangerous diseases

When do we need vaccinations? Children need shots at 2 months, 4 months, 6 months. and 12 to

15 months of age. If they missed their shots, they need them now.

Where do we get vaccinations? We can get vaccinations at a health clinic or doctor's office.

How much do they cost? They can be cheap or free. .Ask your clinic or doctor.

Do they hurt the child? Shols hurt for a minute. but they help keep your child safe and healthy.



ANNA'S STORY

Ili. !Nly name is Anna. In 1990 manN people in Texas had the measles.
Nly oldest daughter was in school. She had her vaccinations before school
started, so she was all right. But my baby. I,uisa, was only two years
old too young for school. She didn't have her Vaccination shots yet
because I didn't think she had to. I made a big mistake.

The boy next door got the measles. Three days later. Luisa woke up with
nwasles too. .At first 1 wasn't very worried. When I was a child, everybody
got Lhe measles and we were okay. But Luisa got very sick. She coughed a
lot and she was very IA eak. Finally I took her to the hospital.

We were in the emergency room all night. The doctors did tests. I was very frightened and Luisa
cried and cried. The doctors said she needed to stay in Lhe hospital.

Luisa was in the hospital for one week, and of course I stayed with her. It was a terrible week. I

worried all day and all night. liuisa cried a lot. And I almost lost my job because I missed so much work.
Later on. I learned that twelve people died from measles in 1990. Like Luisa, they didn't need to get

sick. Babies can get shots that will protect them from measles and other diseases for all their life.
Nly youngest child is almost one year old now. She had her shots at two months, four months and

six months and I'm taking her next month again. I'm not taking any chances this time. I want my
baby to be safe.

New Vocabulary:

worried weak protect
frightened pneumonia safe
terrible miss chance

Comprehension:

I. Answer the following questions with your partner(s).

I. flow old was I,uisa in 1990?

2. Did she have her vaccination shots?

3. W here did Anna lake Luisa? NN hy?

4. flow long was she in the hospital?

5. How inanv people died From measles in 1990?

6. Nt what ages should babies get shots?

7. W4 didn't Anna take l,uisa for her shots? W hal do you think are some other
reasons 1,, hy parents don't take their children for their shot,;?
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IMMUNIZATION

Elsa: Ili. Maria. Ilow are you?

Maria: Fine. thanks. .Nnd ou?

Elsa: I'm fine. but my little girl is sick.

Maria: 11 hat's the matter?

Elsa: she has a rash aml a l'e\er.

Ma be she has Ith'iltileS.

Elsa: I don't think so.
She had all her shots.

Maria: Ik hal shots?

Elsa: accination shots.
TheN preent measles.

Maria: Minn. It must be
something else.
\Ia he you should take her
to the doctor lomorm.

Elsa: 1 \kill.

VACCINATIONS

Why do we need vaccinations?
Vaccinations prevent certain dangerous diseases.

When do we need vaccinations?
Children need shots at 2 months. 4 months. 6 months. aml 12 to 15 months of age. 11. they missed

their shots. they need to start them now

Where do we get vaccinations?
We can gel vaccinatkms at a health clinic or doctor's Office.

How much do they cost?
They are often illexpenske or free. ..1sk oitr clinic or doctor.

Do they hurt the child?
Shots hurt for a minute, and some children haw a sore arm or leg after some shots. Rut they help
keep your child safe and healthy. \sk the doctor or nurse what to expect.
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WHAT DO YOU KNOW?

Ask your teacher or use your dictionary to fin(1 the meaning of the wor(ls you don't know.
Circle YES or NO for each of the following.

1. There are vaccines for the following diseases:
a) measles YES NO

b) chickenpox YES NO

c) AIDS YES NO

d) German measles (rubella) YES NO

e) the common cold YES NO

polio YES NO

g) tuberculosis (TB) YES NO
h) asthma YES NO

i) tetanus YES NO

1) cancer YES NO

k) whooping cough (pertussis) YES NO

I) mumps YES NO

2. Vaccines cure diseases. YES NO

3. Vaccines prevent diseases. YES NO

I,00k at the information box on page 3 to check N, our Nlork.

ANNA'S STORY

Ili. My name is Anna. In 1990 there was a measles epidemic in
Texas. N1N older daughter was in school. She had her vaccinations
before school started. so she was all right. Rut my baby, Luisa, was only
twotoo young for school. I hadn't taken her to the clinic for vaccina-
tion shots yet because I didn't think I had to. I made a big mistake.

The boy next door got the measles. I tried to keep Luisa away front
him, but it was too late. She woke up with a rash and a fever three ciaN,s
after he did. At first I wasn't ery worried. \tier all. when I was a child,
ekerybody got the measles and we were okay. Rut 1,uisa got sicker and
sicker. She was coughing a lot and she was cry weak. Finally she was so bad I had to Lake her to
the hospital.

\Ne stayed in the emergency room all night w hile the doctors did tests. I was veor frightened and
I,uisa cried and cried. The doctors linalIN said she had pneumonia, a common complication of
measles. She needed to stay in the hospital.

Luisa was in the hospital for one week, and of course I stayed with her. It \las the worst week of
my life. I was worried sick that she wouldn't get better. She didn't like the treatments that she need-
ed and she cried a lot. I hated to see her unhappy and in pain. And on top of it all. I almost lost my
job for missing so much work.

Later on, I learned that I kl as lucky. TV\ cl1 e children died during that measles epidemic. Like
Luisa, they didn't need Lo get measles. If they hal been immunized when they were 12 to 15 months
old as they were supposed to. they woukIn't hme gotten sick.

N1N oungest child is almost a year old now. She had her shots at two months, four months and si\
months and I'm taking her next month again. I don't like to \\ ait around doctor's olTices or clinics any
more than anNone eke. hut Ini nol taking an chances this lime. I kiln better mm.
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New Vocabulary:

epidemic
pneumonia
common

weak
immunize

treatment
complicition

Comprehension:

I. Answer the following questions with your partner(s)

1. What was Anna's big mistake?

2. What did Luisa get from her neighbor'?

3. Where did she go?

4. What was wrong %1 Rh her?

5. flow long was she in the hospital?

G. How many people died from measles in 1990'?

7. At w hat ages are children supposed to get shots?

8. kkli didn't Anna take Luisa for her shots? \\ hat do ,,ou think are some other reasons why
parents don't take their c'hildren for then' shots'?

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: 'MIT are snots to pre\ ent the following diseases:

Disease
measles
rubella
chicken pm
mumps
diphtheria
pert ussis
tetanus
llib
polio

Symptoms
rash, fever
rash. leNrer

foxr
fe yr. swolkm glands
membrane grows in the throat re\ er
cough. fever
headache. stiff jaw and muscles
headache, cough, Ie er
[(ler. headache. nausea
sore throat, sore muscles

3 1

What can happen
brain damage. death
birth defects. miscarriage
ear or skin infections, death
meningitis. deafness
death
pneumonia. death
muscle spasms. death
meningitis, brain damage. death
paralysis, death



CALLING THE CLINIC

N: Clinic. llow can I help you?
B: Do you give vaccination shots?
-V les. We do immunizathms every morning from

8:00 to 11:00 and every afternoon from 1:00 to 4:00.
B: Do 1 need an appointment?

No.

li: Do I need to bring an thing?
\: If our child N as immunized before. bring his

\ affiliation record.
II01 11111(11 (I() the shots cost?
They're Free.

B: Thank Noll er much.

ASSIGNMENT I

l'ind the clinic nearest you in the blue pages of the phone hook. Call the clinic and ask on what days
and at what limes the do immunizations. Bring the results to class and compile your results with
your classmates' results lo make an information booklet.

ASSIGNMENT II

Work with one or two other stu(lents I() write a short pla,\ about lnna's e\perience. Ikliorm it 14
your class or almther class to leach them about immunization.
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MAKING APPOINTMENTS

I. Look at the following page from a date book. Fill it in with your schedule for this week.

Monday 13

Tuesday 14

Wednesday 15

Thursday 16

Friday 1/

Saturday 18 Sunday 19

II. Practice the dialogue below with your partner.

1: Hello. doctor's office. How can I help you?
B: Id like to make an appointment to immunize my child.
1: DA. Can you come tomorrow morning al 10:00?

B: No, re busy tomorrow morning.
1: Can you come tomorrow afternoon at 3:00?
B: les. that would be fine.
1: 11hat's your citild's name?
B:

Could you spell the last name please?
B: les. It's
.1: Thank you \ r y much.

HI. Practice the above dialogue with different days and times substituted for the words
Check your schedule to see if you can go to the appointment offered.

IV. Practice the dialogue below with a partner.

1: Clinic. flow can I help you?
B: Do you gie vaccination shots?
1: Yes. We do immunizations every morning from

8:00 to 11:00 ami every arter000n from

Do I need an appointment?
1: No.

11ow much do the shots cost?
1: TheN're Free.

B: Thank Non.
\: )(Acre "Hrome:

1:00 to 4:00.

3 .)

in italics.

SHOTS
8 Nil oo
InorMrsq.
1.004 00
aftemens

g) Cat



FOR YOUR INFORMATION: There are shots to prevent the following diseases:

Disease
measles
rubella
chicken pox
m LIM pS

diphtheria
pfftussis
tetanus
Ilib
polio

Symptoms
rash, fever
rash, fever
rash. fever
feker. swollen glands
membrahe grows in the throat, le\ er
cough. few!'
headache, stiff jaw and muscles
headache. cough. fe\ er
fever, headache, nausea
sore throat. sore muscles

What can happen
brain damage, death
birth defects, miscarriage
ear or skin infections, death
meningitis, deafness
death
pneumonia. death
muscle spasms. death
meningitis. brain damage. death
paralysis. death

GROUP PROJECT

Work together with your teacher to find the public health clinics near Non in the blue pages of the
lekplione book. Call them and ask when they do immunizations.

WRITING - FILLING OUT A FORM

L Fill out the forms below for you or your child. (I nsert copies of both immunization formspersonal
record and clinic reL or(1. Circle the part that needs to be filled out in red)

CONSENT FOR IMMUNIZATONS
SIDE A: DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY TO CONSENT

(Complete applicable side only)

I give permission for -

to consent for

receive the appropriak. rnmunizations

Relationship of adult to minor:

'

DOB

SignalureParent Managing Conservator Guardian or Authorized Person Date of Signature

Signature Initials of Goad-Geld,

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Date ot Interview

to

Name (Nombre)

Immunization Record
Registro de Immunizaciones

I.. ker., h-nr.

Date of Birth (Fecha de Nacirmentni

Address (Direccon)

City (Ciudad) .

Sex fSexol

State (Estado) Lip (COdigo Postal)

Sociai Security Number INumero de Segundad Social)

Medicaid Number (Numero de Medicaid)

WIC Number (Nunieff) de WIC)

Clinic Idenefrcabon Number 1Nurnero de Idenericacton de la Clin)cal
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WRITING - FILLING OUT A FORM

I. Fill out the forms below for you or your child.
(Insert copies of both immunization forms personal record and clinic record. Circle the part that
needs to be Filled out in re(I)

Immunization Form A:

Immunization Form B:

CONSENT FOR IMMUNIZATONS
SIDE A: DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY TO CONSENT

(Complete applicable side only)

I give permission for
Narne 01 Acluil 10.09 consenII

to consent for DOB / / to

receive the appropriate immunizations.

Relationship of adult to minor:

Signature/Pare it. Managing Conservator, Guardian, or Authorized Person Date of Signature

Signature/Initials of Counselor

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Date of Interview

Immunization Record
Registro de Immunizaciones

Name (Nombre)
Last 1APPelltdor Fosl I Nombre) MI Uncial)

Date of Birth (Fecha de Nacimiento) Sex (Sexo)

Address (DirecciOn)

City (Ciudad) State (Estado) Zip (C6digo Postal)

Social Security Number (NUmero de Segundad Social)

Medicaid Number (NOmero de Medicaid)

WIC Number (Nürnero de WIC)

Clinic Identification Number (Nürnero de Identificaci6n de la Clime)
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IV. Comprehension exercise: Have students work in pairs and discuss their answers.

V. For Your Information: This chart shows students the diseases that can be prevented by
immunizations and stresses once again that these diseasff can be deadly. If you want them to
become familiar wiLh the names of the diseases, you could play password: Give each student a
slip of paper with the name of one of the diseases and have them describe the disease without
saying its name. The other students listen and guess which disease it is. This activity works
especially well if students are divided into small groups or if the class is divided into teams for
a game.

VI. Doctor's or clink appointment dialogue:

A. Filling in a date book: To model, show a page of a date book on the overhead projector and
fill it in for your schedule for the coming week. Then have the students fill in theirs.

B. Have students practice the dialogue substituting new dates and times for the italicized ones
in the dialogue.

VII. Clinic dialogue: Disappearing dialogue

A. Write dialogue on board before class.

B. Model the dialogue with a student and then have students practice in pairs.

C. Erase one or two words from each line. Ilave one pair of students (volunteers) say the
dialogue through inserting the missing words from memory. Then have all pairs practice.

D. Repeat steps A through C until the entire dialogue is erased.

After completing the appointment-making practice. you might want to discuss the differences
between clinics and doctors' offices (e.g.. that the clinic is usually cheaper, that some clinics don't
require appointments for immunizations, etc). In addition. discuss the fact that babies not. only
need immunizations, but need to go to a doctor or clinic regularly for well-baby checkups to make
sure they are developing normally in every way.

VIII. Group assignment: Work together with the class to find the clinics in the blue pages. Show them
where they are located on a map of the area. If the class is held in the daytime. practice calling
the clinic during class. If not, have students call for homework.

LEVEL 3/ABE

I. Dialogue: Have students read the dialogue silently to introduce the topic. .Answer any questions
they have about vocabulary.

II. Vaccinations: Ask them the questions before they read this section to give Lhem a chalice to show
what they know. This is a good opportunity for discussion.

M. What Do You Know: This will be easier for ABE students since they probably already know the
diseases, but it is a useful exercise for ESL students as well, since they will probably want to
know the names of these common diseases. Let students work together in pairs or small groups
to generate discussion.
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IV. Anna's Story: Have students read Anna's story silently in class or for homework. Go over the new
vocabulary in class.

V. Comprehension exercise: Have students work in pairs and discuss their answers.

VI. For Your Information: This chart shows students the diseases that can be prevented by immun-
izations and stresses once again that these diseases are deadly. If you want them to become
familiar with the names of the diseases, you could play password: Give each student a slip of
paper with the name of one of the diseases and have them describe the disease without saying
its name. The other students listen and guess which disease it is. This activity works especially
well if students are divided into small groups or if the class is divided into teams for a game.

VII. Calling the Clink: If you think thcy need the practice, have students read the dialogue aloud in
pairs. Otherwise, have them read it silently.

VIII. Assignments: These assignments are time-consuming. Allow each student to choose one and
share the results in class.

Assignment 'I: You mighi want to do the phone book activity in class, and as with the lower levels,
show them where the clinics are on a map.

Assignment 2: This is a difficult assignment that will probably only appeal to certain students.
They may need help with writing a dialogue.

MORE ABOUT CHILDHOOD DISEASES

MEASLES causes a high fever and rash. The disease can also
cause pneumonia, deafness, brain damage or even death.

RUBELLA or GERMAN MEASLES doesn't make children very ill.
but if a child passes the disease to a pregnant woman. she
could lose her baby or the baby might be born deaf or with
brain damage.

CHICKENPDX causes a fever and a rash of itchy blisters all
over the body. Most healthy children recover rrom chickenpox
in 10 to 14 days. Some children with chickenpox have to go to
the hospital because they get pneumonia or encephalitis.
Before we had a vaccine, chickenpox killed about 90 children
every year in the United States.

MUMPS causes glands to swell and hurt. It can spread to the
brain or spinal cord.

DIPHTHERIA is fatal for one of every ten Iwople A ho catch it.
A child with this disease may not be able to breathe or

PERTUSSIS (WHOOPING COUGH) causes hard coughing spells
that make breathing very difficult. IL can also lead lo pneu-
monia, seizures or swelling of the brain.

TETANUS germs invade the body through a scratch. cut or
deep wound. Once inside. the germs grow and prodmv a

poison that attacks the nervous system, causing muscle pain
and spasms. Three out of ten people with tetanus die.

Hill can cause meningitis or brain inflamation. This can lead
to brain damage and sometimes death. Ilib can also cause
pneumonia and infections of the blood, joints, throat or heart.

POLIO starts with fever and muscle pain. Some people who
get it will never again be able to move their arms or legs.
There is no treatment for polio.


